This Sunday: Unlocking a New Door of Hope!
Come Walk Through the Garden!
I AM Ready to Examine My Body!
Friday, October 25, 2013
Dear Connected Ones:
I am so grateful for your prayers and encouragement. When I am ministering in different places,
I am always amazed at how many of you let me know that you are aligned with this ministry and
webcast regularly. What a wonderful blessing to connect with you in person, as well as by the
web, in our various services. This Sunday, during our Celebration Service, I am looking forward
to ministering on “Unlocking A New Door of Hope!” Although the enemy would like to
convince many that there is no way of escape, BUT GOD! He is able to swing wide that door
which will allow your heart to swell with joy and to enter into the fullness of His plans for you. I
hope many of you will be able to join us this Sunday (in person or by webcast!) and be liberated
in a new way.
A Walk Through the Garden!
Earlier this week, Tracey Liggett walked through the Garden to capture just a portion of its
beauty. I encourage you to click HERE and take a few minutes to be refreshed with the beauty
of our Father’s world. You can also visit the Beulah Acres Blog for other updates on what is
happening in the Garden.
A Time to Examine the Body! A Time to Break Suppression!
Wednesday’s Judah Goes First gathering at noon was just amazing. You can click HERE to
watch the webcast replay of this powerful time of worship, prophecy, dreams, and more. As I
walked in to the Prayer Tower, I heard the Lord say, “I am ready to examine My Body!” He
began to speak to me from 1 Corinthians 11 and Ezekiel 36-37. The next few weeks we will be
focusing on parts of the body and allowing the Lord to activate the Body of Christ in a new way!
The Lord also began to speak about the suppression in our bodies and how He is going to
war against that suppression. Even immune systems that have been suppressed from trauma
and conflict, He would now begin to war against. I heard the Lord say He was going to
examine His Body, and break the suppression of the blessings that are held captive in
structures we are a part of. Then He will loose renewal power to raise us up and cause us to live
with new power and authority! That is why I believe next weekend’s Revival and Renewal will
be so strategic. Be sure to register if you are joining us onsite. Here is a portion of what came
forward during that time from myself, Joe Knight and Elaine Priestly:
“This will be a time of breaking suppression, for much suppression has come into My
Body. Today I Am going to do war with the spirit of suppression! Where your joy has been

suppressed, I will unlock the door inside you to your joy, and what was suppressed will come out
like a fatted calf, out of a stall.
“There are new terms for My people in this season, and you’ll be going around one corner and
I’ll be waiting on you. You will stand and you will say, ‘But I sense the Presence of a Holy God
here’, and I will surprise you, just as I will surprise you with unexpected calls. I will now
surprise you with My Presence. Watch around every turn, for I now am coming down on your
path to meet with you and draw you into a new bath. For I am drawing a bath for My people,
for this is a time of washing and this is a time of cleaning off the past, from the past
season. As the suppression breaks, you’ll feel things coming out of your pores, and I will be
there with a bath drawn, to wash you off and cause you to shine new and fresh.
“I will have a radiant people this hour that will go forth and radiate. You will find yourself in
unusual places and those around you will begin to share their hearts with you. And in sharing
their hearts you will say, ‘I know how you can have your past washed away.’ This is a time that
My bath of Heaven is being drawn, so watch Me baptize My people in a new way. Your house
will be cleansed with My river and the baths that I will bring in that home will cleanse the hurts
and the fissures of your past. I am bringing forth healing water to heal your depression, to heal
your despair, to heal your hopelessness, to heal hope deferred, and to heal all the broken places
in your emotions.
“There is now a re-visitation, when I am re-visiting like I did with the woman at the well. She
came and she talked about how she had drunk, but I said, ‘I Am going to give you water where
you will thirst no more.’ Some of you read the Word and it’s become stale because you’ve been
drinking from that same Word for a long time. But I say drink again! Drink again, because the
Word will be alive, and it will be refreshing. Once you drink, you’ll never thirst again because
I’m awakening you as you drink, and I’m awakening your spirit in that place that you thought
was dead. When you open the Word, the words will become alive. As you read the Word and as
you drink, then you’ll not be able to hold it in. Rather, it will gush forth from your spirit and
you’ll decree a thing and you’ll see that word become established. So drink again!”
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to give to the ongoing work of this ministry you can donate online, by calling
our office at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231, or by postal mailing your donation to Glory of
Zion, PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.

Great Resources to Help You Enter into the Hope of the Lord!
God’s Now Time for Your Life by Chuck D. Pierce and Rebecca Wagner Sytsema
Includes a great chapter on breaking the power of hope deferred!

This book is full of rich, fresh insight for finding God's direction for your life, your family and
your territory. Find out how to break out of desolation, how to deal with hope deferred, how to
understand and act on personal prophecy and how to move in God's "now" timing. As you read,
you will understand how to press toward your fulfillment and purpose, and gain new hope that
the best is yet ahead!
($10)
When God Speaks by Chuck D. Pierce and Rebecca Wagner Sytsema
Also available in Spanish ($10), Portuguese ($10) and Korean ($10)

This is a great book which condenses much of the teaching of larger books. Learn how the Lord
continues to speak to us today, and how we can receive the revelation He is desiring to release to
us. This book includes chapters on how to receive, test and respond to your prophetic word,how
to walk in revelation and how to hear and interpret dreams and visions. There is also an appendix
on dreams and symbols.
($10)
OR BOTH for only $15!

Hope Anointing Oil and Candle

Including sweet orange, cinnamon, clove and vanilla, this anointing oil and candle has a
wonderful fragrance. Allow it to be a reminder of the plans and purposes the Lord has for you
… plans of hope and a good future!
Roll-on Anointing Oil: $10
Candle: $12
Anointing Oil and Candle: $20 (regularly $22)

Set Yourself Free! A Deliverance Manual by Robert Heidler
Also in Spanish ($9)

Many Christians yearn to escape Satan’s oppression and walk in a new measure of freedom.
Jesus died that we might experience deliverance from every strategy of the enemy. This book is a
life-changing guide for self-deliverance so that you walk in new hope and victory. Unlock your
path of freedom! This updated version includes teaching on escaping the religious spirit and
resisting a God-robbing spirit.
Special: $7 (regularly $9)
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials good through October 31, 2013.

